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CONVENTION BEGINS 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6 T H E  
is 
E C H O  MISS RUTH FLOOD EXPRESSION RECITAL MONDAY, JUNE 4 
VOLUME XV. TAYLOR UNIVERSITY, UPLAND, INDIANA, FRIDAY JUNE 1, 1928 NUMBER 32 
T\,T« "D „ MRS- MCLAUGHLIN LEADS "TU* THALOS BROADCAST FROM T I c < n 
1 wo KjtCcit Kecitals HOLINESS LEAGUE I nc R rincc v^nap SHREINER AUDITORIUM 1 ay lor oeniors Go 
Dedication Of Holiness League was a time of great GlVCfl In ReCltal The Thalonian Literary Society TO RefoflTiatOfy 
1\7T _ Ofivon spiritual blessing and heart-searching. broadcasted an entertaining and thor-
iviarveious VvlgclU pbe mother of a former Taylor stu- Frances Bogue Pleases Large oughly delightful program Friday ev- TRIP PROVES EDUCATIONAL 
dent, Mrs. McLaughlin brought a mes- Audience ening from Shreiner Auditorium. TO GRADUATING CLASS 
HANSEN PLEASES AUDIENCE sage on Sanctification. Her heart was oe A...„ Stuart Williams announced the pro- , . 
greatly burdened for the school and Monday, May 28, in Shreiner Audi- ~ram jn xbe pSuedo-mike His voice ^ suppose every one's curiosity was 
May 23rd and May 24th were two a spirit of prayer prevaded the ser. torium, Miss Frances Bogue appear- boo.med clear ^ loud and would cer. aroused as to' why the T. U. Seniors 
red-letter days in the history of Tay- yice she said that since gbe had come ed in her graduation recital, "The j . . . understood should a11 g° to a Reformatory and 
lor. It was the first time the Halls back to Taylor she felt something Prince CbaP-" She was very ably as" all over the country if a genuine broad- some Pe°Ple were even more surprised 
of Taylor had resounded with the lacking_peopie do not seem to be get- sisted by Miss Lillian Scott> Pianist- casting station had been attached to when every one of us Sot ba<* safely 
stirring tones of pipe organ music ting. bleggedj not very much shouting The Prince Chap is a very enter- ^ de tiye «mike.. without being locked into a cell, 
from a newly installed Tellers-Kent in ,meetingg what is the trouble' tammS romance of a youthful sculp- . .About noon, May 25, a sufficient 
ciation to their Alma Mater for the in- Ag her text ghe uged Ezekiel n.19 ture, out to' seek his fortune. The tainia/7tScraSi^ nUmber °f CarS Were Waiting to take 
pipe organ given as a token of appre- lt[ wm put a new gpirit within them » sculpture, William Peyton, takes up consisieu oi uie xonowmg ug tQ Pendleton! Indiana to visit the 
spiratio'n and blessing she has contrib- Also', "Have ye received the Holy Spir- bis abode in London- While he is selectlons: state Reformatory. When we arrived 
uted during the four year stay of the R giace yg baye believed?" struggling for existence, he promises, "The Shipwrecked Mariner" the chaplain and captain were very 
Seniors in this institution. ghg ghowed ug the great necessity against his better judgment to take Lionel Clench courteous and obliging to help us over 
Just here, we as Seniors would like q{ Sanctification. It is God>s will and care of her six year old girl. Prelude in G Minor Lillian Scott the grounds, buildings, and inmates, 
to thank our president and each mem- pray "Thy will be done." His will Claudia comes to live with Peyton Thalonian Review Ruby Shaw and secure those items and facts which 
ber of the faculty for their untiring .g nQt done unleg we receive'ali He has and grows up to beautiful womanhood Anchored Everett Culp would be of untold advantage to our 
efforts and patience to help us catch for ug under his care. Two years after Clau- Ellen Smith, accompanist sociology courses, 
a large vision of life and its fuller chrigt gaid „Sanctify yourselves» dm comes, Alice Travers, Peyton's Punighment of Robert Lena York Some of the information which was 
meaning. We each feel that we are „Be ye holy eyen ag l am holy „ American sweetheart comes for a vis- ® Pu shment Robert, Lena York given was that there are 1962 inmateg 
leaving Taylor with a deeper religious „without Holiness no man shall see * Peyton is overjoyed but he soon ^ ., whose age ranges from 16 to 30 yrs. 
experience and a finer appreciation thg Lord• discovers that Alice has changed. A it e ® " and who represent every state in the 
for the higher and aesthetic values of The ^ r gpirit_filled obedient few days later he learns that Alice e assag| J ~~ ^ bne union, and several foreign countries, 
life. We assure you of a firm purpose chrigtian ig a happy life. Why should has accePted hls rival> Mr. Helmer. iilss & 1 There has only been one college grad-
to uphold the standards of Christian- peopje Xad or joge kHeir Christian ®be re^urns b's rinS and letters. Mr. Snell's whistling solo was es- uate in the institution during its en-
ity, to highly esteem our institution experjence9 (Continued on page 4, col. 3) pecially enjoyed. Mr. Todd was an- tire history. At present there are only 
and to support her faculty and stu- gome pe0p]e preach about the "Vic- nounced to read the Thalonian Review 18 high school graduates 'in their 
dents with our prayers. Our honest torioug L;fe „ but there ig an erroneous MNANKAS ELECT OFFICERS but be missed his train connections ranks. 17 per cent of the inmates are 
desire is to live such a life that lay- keiief about this. If we are Sancti- and failed to appear. Miss Ruby Shaw illiterates, 700 are in the grade school 
tor will be: proud to own us as one f.gd ^ the Holy gpirit fiUg Qur The Mnanka club hoUr was spent acted as substitute. The Review con- system of the Reformatory; 52 per 
of her children. heart, we can live a victorious life, in the election of officers for the fall tained a very excellent discussion on cent of the inmates never went beyond 
Our path has not been ideally Wg mugt haye pure heartg and heartg term of 192g society activities. the third grade in school. 
strewn with roses but we have gath- ^ gin „ President, Miss Anna Stewart. At 8:56 station T H A L 0 signed The institution contains a Library 
ered each rose of achievement from ^ McLaughlin urged ug to find vice President, Miss Florence Jett, off. of 17>000 volumes which the inmates 
among the thorns of obstacles, hu- ^ wp ^ Havg wg aR that Mrg Egther Anderson. may use for pastime. 
man frailty and discouragement Our ^ ug tQ haye? Let ug get Secretary, Miss Louise Hazelton. . 0nly 30 Per cent of the inmates are 
hearts were encouraged as we listened ^ ^  Sectional Secretaries, Misses Paul- SeiHOTS WlVeS members of any church but services 
to the blind artist, Charles; F. Hansen ^ Hawkg gavg a pianQ gol() ine CollinS; Carol Severn. Entertain ClaSS ar® hdd 6aCh Sunday f°r thdr 
of Indianapolis bring forth rich and Treasurer, Miss Eunice Davis. rhniertdin UldSS quired attendance. These messages are 
varied melodies from the new pipe L ^ Asst Treasurer Miss Beatrice Rar- „ . tbe Private interviews given by the 
organ. Throughout both programs 60 Per Cent Failures Due toQASSt' ireasurer' Beatrice Bar Mrs. Wray Reads Poem to Seniors of the old faghioned gogpel type and 
there was that artistic rendering of m T nT,(rnno'<i« Oeusors Miss Mnble T.ewis Mnrv chaplain give much spiritual success, 
each number, so that even the audi- 10 Languages vite liZt'. Wednesday the wives of "married" Some of the regulations are as 
ence was enabled to feetthe spirit that ^ ^ win Point That It Ig Prac. Critics, Miss Hilda~Zellar, Beth Sev- SeB^ g0t theirf *!®ad® follows: They must wear grey uni-
dominated each composer as he wrote . „ , _ . , , result was one of the best senior par- forms at an times; may receive two 
the selections. No one with mediocre J| eac' an8uaSes n cha lain Migg 01iye Davis_ ties, of tbe year" After mee';mg at a letters a week; may write two let-
ability can produce such effects and 5 " Sergeant.at.arms, Miss Kathryn thYlaS\memberS Wfre (Continued on page 3, col. 3) 
charm the audience to such an ex- . ® J blindfolded and lead by means of a 
tent as to make many come back a Tbe Tuestion, Resolved. T at it is . ' w . clothesline to a certain other place by , . TA. 
(Continued on page 4, col. 3) not practical to teach foreign lang- ^lonal Sergjmta, Misses Helen devioug and tortuous pathg. when they Volunteers DlSCUSS 
ua^es m ^condary schools" was de- Ehrich Kathryn Dunn. arriyed an(] had unmagked lo, th Home Problems 
M,a Snpaks To bated at Eureka club S^rday even- Reporter, Miss Lena York. at the home of Dr. and Mrg. XlOIIie ^rOUiemS Mrs. Kice hpeaKS 10 ing Meg H and Sheppard, up- Cheer Leader, Miss Marian Derby. There thg £un beg£m ^ earnegt . ^ 
qiyityi51 EnmlOn holding the affirmative, made the star- Ast. Cheer Leader, Miss Sadie Lu- ii.jj.-i -i u # 4-t, ' Ijammd DPM1U11 noiamgtnedniimdive,mciauu U and lasted until a perilous hour of the interest in Volunteers on Monday 
tling revelation that 60 per cent of cas. evening. The feature of the evening night. 
Mrs. Rice chose as her subject, t e ai ures in non voca lona sc oo s waS the reading of a poem by Mrs. Miss Gleason gave us an interesting 
"Meeting New Faces" for the Gamma are due to foreign languages. ey Allgel in Ebony" Wray dedicated to' the Seniors. In it account of the life and work of Da-
Epsilon meeting last Wednesday af- contended that it was necessary to J every member 0f the class received vid Livingstone in the Dark Continent. 
ternoon. nro'nortionTo" theTood"dcuiveTft-om wbat is R"The biography of Sam- the highest recognition. Honesty was Livingstone's heritage-
h Reaninsir of TauUs outflow of them. It was argued that direct study my Morris by Jo^e °" Masa' f Finally when Harry Wilcox began poverty was his lot. Livingstone mem-
have a glimpse ot Pauls out . ,, nf a member of the senior class. to show signs of sleepiness the blind- onzed his first sermon to be given 
Christian love on those of whom e . g v.mfitoMp A Contents ?—150-175 pages, with pic- folds were again placed over Seniors as his trial for missionary work, but 
speaks. In this passiige we ailso ave audience listened atten- tures; favorite sayings, Scripture read- eyes and another circuitous and tor- after he had given his text, he could 
something of the humility that 3 to ings, and hymns of Sammy Morris. tuous treck began. The most difficult not remember any of his sermon. He 
felt when he recognized that someone ive _ n , , r , The price?—One dollar ($1.10 C. O. part of this was the feat of climbing told the audience that he could not re-
else had been in the ministry onger ^ ^ ng ' iye ^ hearts or D-) Payment in advance will help us a ladder. At the end of the journey member his sermon, and escaped from 
than he. ° , • • -lld' „ in the cash financing of the book. the blindfolds were again removed the church. This failure nearly kept 
Mrs. ^ic® reyealed S°™®niang °tbege They upheld the contention that lang- When delivered? Sometime in Aug- and the merrymakers found them- him from going to the field. He was 
personal feeling concerning fll • . Viaolv ,>f ust, 1928 selves seated around tables in the T. given a second trial, and succeeded in 
things in such a way that tbey ™ education and give a greater under- Benefits ?—The Senior class is try- U. Lunch Room. remembering his sermon. Livingstone 
long be remembered by a wo standing of English se^' a&en^s After imbibing freely of hot cocoa, accomplished much through his explo-
nlea^ing wav she unfolded At a recent meeting of the Eurekas, eliminating commissions) the sandwiches, cookies and candy, fifteen rations and work among the people 
In her pleasing y r, , (lWtpd . t f:ii first edition of 2000 copies. The first rousing cheers were given for "Sen- o^ Africa—he aroused all England to 
to us the secret of lvmg e  ru Ai . ;mr,nrtaT,t a m e n d  profits are to aid the senior project tor's Wives" and the homeward treck the need of missions. He died in Af-
Plumb Line" by the following- including the Sammy Morris and pipe was begun. At the end of each jour- rica on his knees. 
A Holy Bible: setting debaters was added to the or&an features; then, the balance will ney was found, it is said, a Senior's Miss Lewis told of the work of 
1. Think it through. constitution ' bo Placed in a student loan fund. trundle bed. Mackay. This young man gave up a 
2 Pray it in. ' Recommendations?—Several prom- promising career as a merchant in 
3 Live it out. -p\ W T  rp n /VP 117,,„1 r inent men have read the manuscript Cpnirki* CnpnUo of Abss'ti Fn&land to carry the Gospel to Afri-4 Pags it on. Dr. Wray Tells Of Work o{ «The Angel in Ebony- and bave senior ^peans at ass n ca Almogt at the beginning of hig 
Prayer: Q-f Fundamentalists' given it the highest type of endorse- Meeting trip, Mackay fell prey to the fever 
1 Is Work. - . . ment. Dr. Paul is writing the Intro- which is so' often fatal to white men. 
2 It does work. ASSOCiatlOn duction to the book and also a short President Hamilton in response to He recovered and started on, only to 
3 It leads to work. biography of the author, Jorge Masa the request made by the members become afflicted with the fever again. 
Some of the helpful thoughts she Chapel began to the soft strains of recently elected president of the or- of the Association gave a very inspi- The trip inland took several months 
gave us may be summed up in a few the pipe organ. Everyone was delight- ganization composed of 5000 Filipino rational address Monday evening. in which time he had the fever sev-
of her statements. ed with the selections Miss Bothwell students in the United States. In a He briefly recounted the many "res- eral times. At the end of this time, 
There must be current in the elec- played and it was very noticeable that recent service Dr. Paul said: "Since urrections" of the association in pre- his health was so weakened that he 
trie wires between us and heaven, the organ produced an atmosphere of Mr. Masa has come to Taylor Uni- vious years, which served as an edu- had to return to the coast/While he 
Prayer and study means separation, worship from the very beginning. versity I have known of his high in- cative process for him, to help him was at the coast, he received word 
It means the ability to stand in times Dr. Wray gave a brief account of tellectual and literary abilities, but I appreciate the only organization in ordering him to build a road inland 
of testing and trial. the convention of World's Christian confess this production has surpassed school in which the men preachers after the rainy season ended. His way 
There is no crown without a cross. Fundamentalist Association which was my expectations. Its diction is pecul- could get to-gether in singleness of was so beset by difficulties that by 
Definite decisions to carry the cross held recently in Chicago. It was rath- iarly eloquent and uplifting. I heartily purpose, for prayer, strengthening tes- the. time he finally reached his mis-
will mean outpouring of the Holy Spi- er interesting to not the doctrine of endorse the book." timony services, and to hear messages sion field, he had been on the way for 
rit faith of this association. They believe of older preachers. two years. Mackays work was very 
To give up when a cross looms up in the original scriptures, in one God, Mary Davidson and Inah Mae Mas- Hamilton said that while he had discouraging—he worked long and dil-
means later disgrace. in the Trinity, in Virgin birth of ters were the Sunday guests of Mr. had plenty to do outside the addi- igently with very little reward in the 
Don't question God's providence. Christ and in his Second coming. The and Mrs. Myron Taylor. tional duty of president, still all his way of results to be seen. But after 
Remember to be a Phoebe no matter President of this association is Dr. added work was worth while and the he died of the fever, the people of 
whether we understand or not—but be- w. B. Riley from the Baptist church Leonq Schoeller visited friends on ultimate end of all was added joy. the village where he had worked turn-
cause he leads Psa. 23. (Continued on page 2, col. 4) the campus Monday. (Continued on page 4, col. 4) ed to the worship of the true God. 
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Education or Character 
Building 
EDUCATION is a word on the 
lips of every one. America has one 
of the noblest and most comprehen­
sive educational systems that history 
has ever recorded, or ever will. Educa­
tion is supposed to be the universal 
cure-all, the magic elixir which will 
solve all troubles and lead us to the 
happy hunting grounds of the Ideal­
ist's Utopia. 
The question has naturally been 
raised, will education solve the prob­
lems of the world? Or are we again 
basing our hopes on a false assump­
tion. We believe that in so far as our 
idea of education embraces merely the 
idea of gaining knowledge, experience, 
and understanding, it will surely fail. 
Evidences already point in that di­
rection. If you have come to Taylor 
simply with the idea of getting an ed­
ucation you had better raise your 
sights, back up to the starting place 
and take off again. You are on the 
wrong track, and what is the use to 
be in the race if you are not in it 
for all its possibilities ? 
What then is the bigger concep­
tion? Character building! If you have 
come to college for the purpose of 
building within yourself a noble char­
acter, stay at it! Education in our 
general connotation of that notion is 
not in it with the great task of char­
acter-building. It is merely a means 
to an end. How much do we think 
about the character we are building 
day by day ? Do we spend as much 
time at it every day as we do at 
brushing our teeth? 
Some one has said that the greatest 
job on earth is that of building char­
acter. That, we feel, is the job at 
which Taylor is engaged. We honor 
her for the work she is attempting. 
We honor her instructors for their 
part in the great plan. If you can think 
of a greater work than that of build­
ing an upright Christian character, 
you should be at it at once and not 
waste any more of your valuable time 
at school. 
It is not enough that we build for 
ourselves, but we must build in others 
that which is beautiful and noble and 
holy. 
Let us forget more about educa­
tion and think more of the stuff out 
of which we are building a life, day 
by day. You may put aside your edu­
cation for a month or a year, but you 
cannot put aside your character build­
ing. 
be completing their first year, some 
their second, and so on. What regrets, 
what sad hearts, what unsatisfied 
souls will be leaving the campus on 
the last day, no one but God himself 
may know. But the regrets may be 
kept to the minimum and the joys 
and blessings increased if every stu­
dent is willing to play the game fair. 
To Our Visitors 
Dr. Morrison and Dr. Huff, we greet 
you with sincere affection as you re­
turn to us once more. We have al­
ready learned to love you both. There 
is a big place in our hearts for you, 
and we want you to take possession. 
Take possession of the school and of 
the hearts of the students for the 
cause of Christ. We will accept you 
a? his ambassadors and as our leaders, 
and are expecting that this will be the 
best convention which Taylor has ever 
had. Through your leadership we are 
expecting a real outpouring of the 
Spirit of the Lord. The Lord has lead 
us graciously through this, another 
year, and it is time that we turn to 
him with our thanks and praise, for 
surely he is the author and finisher 
of every good thing which we have had 
during the year. 
INQUIRING REPORTER 
Do you think the Student Council 
rather than the Junior Class should 
make the campus rules? 
Absolutely!! The Student Council 
should be the chief unifying and execu­
tive head for the whole student body; 
it is the only fully representative body 
we have It should be an active rather 
than a passive organization. 
—Elton Stetson 
Positively!!! The Junior class is 
merely a class and is bound to' put 
in as rules merely what it wants. 
But the Council is representative of 
all classes, more democratic and should 
be the ruling power in Taylor or any 
other college. To my mind, regard­
less of what anyone else may say, the 
Presidency of the Student Council is 
the highest office to be held by any 
student. I say let the Student Coun­
cil have something to do and produce 
something besides applesauce!! 
—L. R. Boyll 
Let the Junior class be the leaders 
in campus standards and courtesies, 
let them exemplify correct conduct, 
but the Student Council should be the 
constituted authority for laying down 
campus rules. 
—Gerald E. Wesche 
No, I think the Juniors should form­
ulate the campus rules, rather than 
the Student Council because they have 
been here three full years and have 
good judgment as to what "good" 
rules are. 
—Bernice Dickerson 
CHRISTIAN BROTHERHOOD 
Our Appreciation 
The Convention 
Our Convention will soon be upon us. 
It will be what we choose to make it. 
Let us make it then, a power for the 
perfecting of our Christian faith and 
Christian characters. Who may tell 
what a noble piece of work may be 
wrought in the heart and life of some 
who are willing to pay the price 
of being square with themselves and 
their God, for that is all it takes. Be 
square with your God and your con­
science and He will be square with 
you. We hope and pray that these re­
maining few days may be not only 
happy days but that they may be sober 
serious, heart searching days. Some 
of us are leaving to return no more. 
Our Taylor days have come to a close. 
Are we fully satisfied with what we 
have accimplished here? Some will 
The editor wishes to take this op­
portunity before the arrival of the last 
issue to express his appreciation to all 
those who have had any part in the 
work of making this paper possible 
this year. 
At the beginning of the year he 
told you that it was going to take 
more than an editor to publish a col­
lege paper. In this he was not mistak­
en. The members o'f the staff have 
been faithful to the last in co-operat­
ing. They have been the kind of folks 
who have done what ever they were 
asked and then come up smiling for 
more. They have gone farther than 
that and have often been ready with 
constructive suggestions for improving 
the general policies of the paper. 
Another set of workers who have 
been doing faithful duty behind the 
scenes throughout the year have been 
our printers. At times they have had 
to work far into the night and early 
in the morning that you might get 
your Echo on time. They have had to 
put up with the pestifferous editor 
week in and week out but in spite of 
it all they have not complained. 
We also wish to express our appre­
ciation to the administration for their 
many kindnesses and considerations 
both from the business office and fac­
ulty. All these we will not soon for­
get. They will be fresh in our mem­
ory long after the 1928 Echo Staff 
will have become a thing of the past. 
When it comes to our readers— 
what appropriate thing can we say 
which will adequately express the tol­
erance and true charity with which 
they have received, not alone, our fee­
ble and painful efforts to be interest­
ing and useful, but also our much 
more evident failures and glaring mis­
takes. To our many contributors, both 
on and off the campus, we are also 
appreciative. 
You have helped us to make the 
Echo what ever it has been and we 
here thank you one and all for your 
fine spirit throughout the year. 
God made of one blood all the peo­
ples of the earth. He loved this same 
peoples so much that in unbounding 
Love He gave His Son that they 
might have life and that more abun­
dant. Jesus Christ gave command to 
His disciples to go into all the world 
and preach the gospel to every creat­
ure, baptizing them in the name of 
the Father, Son and Holy Gho'st. The 
church today carries out the same plan 
and sends her missionaries ino every 
land and yet this same. church draws 
the color line. 
To make such a statement without 
proof would be a farce but to back it 
up with definite illustration would 
establish it as truth. While I traveled 
in my first gospel team I made quite 
a study of church problems and com­
munity ideals. In my observation I 
sighted the following incident. We 
were holding meetings in a "Collie" 
near the city of Sparta, Wisconsin. 
While there we went to Sparta for a 
tonsoral operation and happened in 
on a colored barber, and more, a col­
ored gentleman. As is the custom of 
most present day Evangelists we had 
plastered every place near our meet­
ings with placards. These placards 
told of our purpose, the place from 
which we came and carried our pic­
tures. When I sat down in the chair 
this old gentleman stared at me a 
bit and then said, "Who is you?" Of 
course I explained myself and he said, 
"I thought so. I se'ed your picture 
about de town." "What does you 
preach and what kind of 'ligion you 
all got?" Proud to be members of 
the Methodist Church and proud that 
we stood for Holiness, I answered this 
negro with some emphasis. He turned 
to me and said, "Say brother, how 
many heavens are dere?" I at once 
said, "One." He says, "One for all?" 
I said, "Yes, one for all." He said, "For 
white and black?" I said, "Yes, for 
white and black." "Well," he shouted, 
"Praise God you-all got the kind of 
religion I got," and then he told of 
his fervor for God. He carried me 
to extasies with his simple faith and 
testimony. Then he pierced my heart 
when he said, "But, brother I don't 
go to church in dis town." Curious 
because the town had large churches 
of several denominations and one in 
particular of my own, I said, "Why?" 
Then with sorrow he told me how he 
was ejected from all the churches, 
receiving enough discourtesy from 
each one to make him hate white peo­
ple but he said, "No, Jesus said, 
'Blessed are you when persecuted for 
my sake.' 'Love your enemies, do good 
to them that hate you' and many 
other wonderful verses of God's love." 
To culminate he said, "Brother accord­
ing to dis people there must be sev­
en heavens but I'm going to the one 
Jesus is preparing, Glory to' God." 
"1 won't get 'asked out' by Jesus." Oh, 
how true. I could relate several more 
of such glaring inconsistencies in our 
own so-called Christian Church. How 
true the words of the Christ—"Ye say, 
'Lord! Lord! and then do not do what 
I say." How can a church keep one 
negro from fellowship with her peo­
ple and conscientiously send mission­
aries to Africa, expect Africa to re­
ceive them and keep Africans from her 
pews? It can't be done. 
Another story of such nature. Out­
side of Chicago is quite an aristocrat­
ic district. A little church raised fif­
teen hundred dollars to send a mis­
sionary, his wife and two children to 
Christianize a tribe of six thousand 
negroes in the heart of Africa. Two 
weeks later a family of well educated, 
refined negroes moved in the commun­
ity. The white people raised hell and 
inside a week this same people who 
sent four "Whites" to Christianize 
six thousand negroes in Africa drove 
out these colored citizens. Such mock­
ery to Jesus Christ and the church. 
Well, that is not so bad for these 
folks did not profess Holiness. To 
think of such a thing coming among 
Holiness folks brings greater pain. 
Just a year or two ago a prominent 
Holiness College in one of our states 
invited the state convention of the 
Volunteers to convene with her. When 
it was found negroes were to be pre­
sent that same college nearly shut her 
doors to the Volunteers and as a re­
sult instead of proving their Christ 
likeness made a farce of the Holi­
ness movement. 
Another college which boasts her­
self of standing for the old fashioned, 
Bible Gospel absolutely closes her 
doors to American negro students de­
spite the fact one of the greatest ad­
vertisements the school has is the life 
of one of her negro students who gave 
himself for the cause of Christ. 
Students where do you stand? Can 
you be Christian and permit such 
things to take place? Are we all one 
with Christ? Does your religion make 
you like Jesus? Then for Jesus sake, 
for the sake of the world, be like 
Him who made us of one blood, who 
saves us by one faith and who expects 
to receive us as one body to' himself 
in one place, let us take our stand 
as Christ-like men on earth and ex­
emplify to the world that Spirit of 
brotherhood which can only be made 
by Love. Let us be brothers to all 
peoples of all colors everywhere. 
—A. Plec. Trum. 
Sally's Letter 
THE BETTER PART 
Dear heart, art troubled with a vague 
unrest ? 
Dost find thy time too much consumed 
with things? 
Come, lay thy weary head upon my 
breast; 
Come, rest beneath the shelter o'f my 
wings. 
Is there a shadow that o'ercasts thy 
sky 
Thy fingers vainly try to pluck a-
way ? 
Wilt thou not cease thy restless hands 
to ply, 
And gently look to me?—I'm standing 
by. 
Are press'd and cumber'd with much 
care? 
Why comest thou not to linger at my 
feet? 
Stay, learn of me, the day will soon 
be fair; 
My child, choose thou the better part— 
'tis sweet. 
—A Student 
Dear Jean: 
This week has been crowded full 
of good things. The chapel services 
have been especially fine. 
Monday we heard echoes of Gospel 
Teams and o'f the unveiling of the new 
monument to Sammy Morris in Ft. 
Wayne. That was one of the Senior 
projects and a very worthy one. Mr. 
Masa, one of the Senior boys has just 
completed the life of Sammy Morris 
which he has called "The Angel in 
Ebony." It would be well worth your 
reading. Dr. Paul brought us the mes­
sage from the verse "Neglect not the 
gift that is in thee." He told us that 
gifts are both inherited and impart­
ed by the Holy Spirit. We should find 
out what we can do best—what is 
our gift—then go after it with all 
our might. 
Tuesday, Dr. Paul gave one of those 
practical talks to preachers that help­
ed all of us whether we expect to 
preach or teach or just to testify. He 
gave us some fine pointers. To keep 
people awake we must learn proper 
modulation of the voice. This comes 
from nature, grace and art. Avoid 
speaking softly on the important 
points and yelling on the unessen-
tials. Don't depend too much on a 
manuscript. Isn't that some pretty 
good advice ? 
Wednesday Dr. Blodgett presented 
a flag to the school for the chapel, 
in honor of his father who fought in 
the civil war. Wasn't that just like 
him? Then Dr. Blodgett reminded us 
of the wonderful heritage we have 
in this country of ours. He read us 
Sec. Lane's "Flag Speech." That bro't 
out some thoughts new to me. It is 
our work, our ideals, the things we 
have courage to try for, the things 
we believe we can be, our dreams, 
and our labors, that make our flag. 
Next time you come to- T. U. shapel 
you'll see the red, white, and blue. 
Thursday, Dr. Paul told us that we 
must all face squarely the question— 
"After conversion what?" There is a 
potency, an aggressiveness and an ob-
trusiveness to that question that con­
fronts all of us. Evidence of Scripture 
and the cries o'f the heart point to 
deeper experiences. In the Word of 
God by the help of the Holy Spirit 
we can find our answer. 
Friday we had an unusual treat. 
You know Charles Hansen, the blind 
organist from Indianapolis played at 
the dedicatory recitals of the new pipe 
organ Wednesday and Thursday even­
ings. He played the hymns and sev­
eral beautiful numbers in chapel Fri­
day morning. He lifted us into higher 
realms as he brought such sweet tones 
from the organ. He played "The Storm 
Fantasy," the Prelude to the opera 
"Lohengrin" and the great favorite 
"Andantino." He promised to come 
back to Taylor again. 
Don't forget that the convention 
starts June 6. You'll want to hear 
Will Huff. We're reserving a room 
for you. 
As ever, 
Sally 
WAYS TO BEAR BURDENS 
(Continued from page 1, col 2) 
of Minneapolis. Some o'f the speakers 
at this convention were: Dr. Leander 
Kaiser, Dr. Riley, Dr. Luckey, Dr. 
Akers. 
In the reports of the committees, 
resolutions were brought up against 
the extermist in the question of Divine 
Healing. Dr. Wray took part in this 
discussion against bringing up such 
resolutions because they were not dis­
criminating enough. Dr. Riley also fa­
vored to have these resolutions bro't 
in for, there are honest sincere peo­
ple who do not go to the textreme 
and have faith to believe in healing. 
The resolutions were carried by a vote 
of 24 to 21. 
In prayer meeting, Thursday even­
ing Mrs. Shilling spoke of our bur­
dens and how to bear them. She told 
us that there is no burden which, if 
we lift it cheerfully, will not become 
a blessing to us. She took the 40th 
chapter of Isaiah, the 31st verse as her 
text. Some of the burdens we have to 
bear are: (1) Lack of means—yet de­
spite this there are a lot of things 
we can enjoy. We do not need money 
to enjoy the beauties o'f nature, 
friends are not bought by money. (2) 
Burden of ill health—physical limi­
tations need not hinder us from being 
a blessing. 
(3) Burden of work—may be taken 
cheerfully and willingly (4) Burden of 
sorrows—trust in Jesus no matter how 
dark the clouds. 
(5) Burden of old age—prepare for 
this all through life and your old age 
will be a glorious sunset. 
In our burden bearing be sure and 
let God have His way. He will give 
•wings to these burdens. Some day we 
will lay these burdens down and meet 
Him face to face. 
Berry: "Why are you using that 
atomizer?" 
Sabin: "Boy, I know my onions." 
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PHILOS WIN TRACK TOURNAMENT 78/38 
Wayne York High Point Man With 18 Points 
FIRST IN THE 100, 220 and 440, to expectations either. He and Boyll j 
and second place in the standing ran a c^ose race for first place while j 
. „T v , , . , . Dickson was also a hot contestant. In j broad, made Wayne York high point his last throw BoyU thrgw ^ digc 
man of the track meet. This is the 82.1. Culp followed him making a J 
second year York has held this place, throw that reached one foot beyond ! 
Brown and Milligan each took two that of Boyll's but his victory was j 
firsts for the Philos and Thalos re- "0t ,rec°Snized because he had un- j 
. ., , . , thinkingly stepped out of the ring, 
spectively; Brown easily taking both He wag; however, giyen gecond place 
the one and the two mile run, and and Dickson was third. 
Milligan taking the running high jump Milligan Cops Shot Put for Thalos 
and the shot put. The center of attraction in the shot 
The only other FIRSTS to be taken Put was the entrance of a Thalo who 
b ythe Thalos was the standing broad bad hitherto taken very little part in 
r.„„i M„ . n r j an7 evellt- It was soon recognized that jump won by Paul Mosser at 9.5 and w.lr , . , , , William Milligan was destined to take 
standing high won by Ray Turner. the iaureis in putting the shot. His 
The running broad was won by Ce- excellent form in handling the shot 
cil Taylor who took second in the 220 and bis ability to heave it far out of 
dash and third in the 100. reach of his opponents was a feature 
.. that made this event very exciting. Shill.day easily won on the 880 cros- The pMos did n()t fail to back up 
sing the finish line far in the lead their man Phil Lovelace, who was 
of Sparks and Stuart. giving Milligan a hot contest but the 
In the weights Everett Culp heaved superiority of Milligan gave him first 
the discus 83 feet but was counted for His distance was a little over 
36 ieet which was four feet beyond 
a foul when he stepped out of the his second. Ryan took third place. 
ring before the judge had announced york wins 440 in Hard Battle 
his record, leaving first place to Boyll. The 440 yard dagh was the next 
Lovelace won the pole vault at ten thing on the program and as usual 
feet. ' the Philos showed their superiority. 
At eight-thirty on the morning of This run Proved to be very exciting 
May 26 the ibggest event of the ex- due to the entrance of a new Thalo, 
tra-curicular activities of Taylor Uni- Dlckson. Up until this time Dickson 
versity was begun. The indomitable had not entered in an7 o£ the races 
Philos won the track meet by a score and just what he was capable of doing 
of 78 to 38. The contest was hard was Questionable. He started off in 
fought and close in some parts de- the lead and retained his position until 
spite the seemingly one-sided score he ^ot to the fourth where he was 
and in many instances the Thalos Passed by Taylor" York held tbird 
undoubtedly had the edge on their op- Place until tbe runners were at the 
ponents. The Thalos seem to be sad- three-fourth mark then by gradually 
ly lacking in efficient runners as increasing his speed he passed Dickson 
shown by the fact that every one of and Taylor" York came in first and 
the six runs and dashes was one by made the time in 53 seconds" When be 
a Philo man with Sparks coming in hit the taPe Dickson was in fourth 
second in the 880 and 440 and third Place" Taylor ,and Shilliday came in 
on the 220. Stuart had third place in seccmd and thud, 
the one mile and the 880. Brown Takes Two Mile With Little 
W. York Takes First Dash Opposition 
The meet was begun by the 100 yd. The next event was one that had 
clash. There were three entrants, from been anticipated by Thalos as well as 
each society. When the gun popped Philos and the interest on the side 
the runners dashed madly down to- lines was growing into enthusiasm 
ward the string. Finch was in the lead given vent to by cheers and yells for 
but got out of his alley when about the victors. The Thalos had only two 
fifteen yards from the goal where he entrants in the two mile race but the 
came in contact with York and fell to showing that they made was char-
the ground. The judges: Saucier, Fur- acteristic of the usual "never give up" 
bay and Bishop, announced York as spirit of the society. The entrants were 
winner, followed by Sparks and Cecil Don Rose, that formidable runner who 
Taylor as second and third. The time instilled fear in the heart of every 
was 10.3 which exceeded last years courageous Philo, and Ronald Leech. 
„„nrj h,, o ~pf k v York The Philos had four entrants. At the 
Mi,' R„„MXB„„„ «, „« Leech ™, the M hut 
by the time they had run half a mile 
The next event was t e mi e run bp ^ag ;n fourth place. Contrary to 
and in it as in the preceding as t eie generaj 0pjnj0n Rose did not make 
was displayed some excellent training ^ke showing 4hat had been expected, 
and form. The first and second places At ha]f way h(j dropped to last place 
were won by the Philos; Brown and aM continued to hold that p0Siti0n 
Dodge while Stuart made a goo s ow~ untii the finish. Leech dropped out at 
ing for the Thalos, coming in at t lr . ^bg way mark and the field was 
The time for the race was 5.5. At the lgft c]eaj, fQj. the philos. Brown was 
quarter Brown was in the lead follow- thg firgt tQ ^ thg tapg_ Somerg) by 
ed by Dodge and Cory; Pailthorp & streuous effort) beat Mohnkern to 
dropped out at the half and Cory was gecond pjace and he took third, 
eliminated at the three-quarters. Lovelace Clears Bar Near Ten Feet 
Philos Take 1st and 2nd in 220 Philos 
In the 220 York, Taylor, and Sparks i , ,, , • „• „ „„.i The pole vault was one of the most took the lead at the beginning and . . .  ,  a i c + o n c o  i n t e r e s t i n g  f e a t u r e s  o f  t h e  d a y .  I n  came in in that order. The distance , 6 ,, , ,, , the contest there were only three en-was clipped off m 4 seconds the same „ . , , . trants, Lovelace, Currie, and Wilson, 
as last years time. but these men gave the witnesses 
W. Taylor Wins Running roa their share of entertainment. Wilson 
In the following three events the ]ead at eight feet and the two others 
large crowd of spectators were moved f0u0we(j closely. The pole was gradu-
to another part of the field of activ- aBy rajsed and at 9 feet and 6 inches 
ities. Next came the running broad \\-iison failed to clear the bar. It was 
jump. This event was characterized raised to ten feet and Lovelace and 
by the wonderful ability of Cecil Tay- currie tried it. In the end Lovelace 
lor who was very much favored by came out first followed by Currie. 
many of the witnesses. Cecil's form 4n 4he standing high jump the Tha-
and his ability as an athlete is recog- jos were onee more victors. Shilliday 
nized by all of the sport followers jead for the Philos at three feet but 
of the school and it was not a sur- wag eliminated before he got to four 
prise to see him easily outclass his feet. Turner won the jump at four 
opponents in the broad jump. With a feet, 
little more earnest training or a little Shilliday Wins for Philos 
longer period of time there is no doubt , , OOA „ ,, D, g  p  ,  . . .  S h i l l i d a y  t o o k  t h e  8 8 0  f o r  t h e  P h i l o s  thta Taylor would have won greater . * . . ui i 4-V1 an clipping the distance at 2.15. Up until recognition m the day s events than g v the runners were at the half way mark he did. Boyll and Finch made second . J * Shilliday was in third place and not 
and third, respec lve y. ^ until they were nearly half way round 
Following the bread jump was the ^ ^  ^ ^ ghowing_ 
discuss throw. The big feature in this tim however, he cleared out 
even was the entrance of Everett Culp ' ' 
from whom great results were expect- from the rest, passed first Sparks, 
ed And Culp did not fail to live up then Stuart and started in earnest for 
"To The Class of '27: 
I take this means to inform 
you that five of our members 
have already made the pledge 
of $50 asked in my recent class 
letter to you. Now let all the 
others "come across" quickly be­
fore June 1. Of course, later is 
acceptable, but let's hit the high 
mark on red letter day. 
Norman Rose" 
Thalos Take Fourth Game; Score 5—2 
BASEBALL GAME 
Tennis Tournament 
Everything is set for the best tennis 
tournament the Societies have ever 
had. The new courts are in fine con­
dition for playing. The new back-stops 
have been completed and the players 
are set to go. 
The Davis-Cup plan which was pro­
posed by the President of the Ath­
letic Association was not accepted by 
the Thalo Society and therefore the 
matches will be played on the same 
plan as has been formerly used. 
It is expected that the elmination 
contests will be over by Saturday, so 
that the tournament may begin as 
soon as possible next week. 
Reformatory Visit 
(Continued from page 1, col. 5) 
tors per month; may have visits of 
thirty minutes in two weeks from im­
mediate relatives. 
79 per cent of those leaving the in­
stitution make good. They are not al­
lowed to leave until the institution 
has secured a position for them. Rec­
ords of "follow-up" are kept for at 
least a year after the inmates leave. 
In the hospital building the statis­
tics show that between 75 per cent 
and 80 per cent have social diseases; 
two physicians must be kept on duty 
all the time; and segregation cells 
for those who go insane must be 
kept up. 
In the dining room and kitchen ev­
eryone eats in absolute silence and the 
cost is about 12 cents per capita a 
day. They use 54 bushels of potatoes 
in a week; 3200 lbs of corn meal and 
flour daily; 3,000,000 gallons of water 
a day; burn 2 carloads of coal a day; 
the oven holds 300 loaves of bread; 
the boilers hold 100 gallons each. 
The inmates work 8 hours a day; 
each man has a task to complete; 
400 dozen shirts are made per day in 
the shirt factory alone. 
There is a band composed of 27 
pieces which is directed by an outside 
man. 
Other interesting points are that 
most of the inmates come from bro­
ken homes. The present rate of di­
vorce in Indiana alone is that we have 
one divorce to every five marriages, 
so there is a tremendous problem aris­
ing out of that alone. Another interest­
ing point is that the great majority 
come from the congested districts of 
large towns and cities. 
About six o'clock we left feeling that 
we had gained a great deal of valu­
able information about our unfort­
unates of the world. 
the home stretch. Then Sparks began 
to get serious. He passed Stuart, who 
continued in third place, and pursued 
Shilliday hotly down the track. But the 
Philo did not appear to tbe the least 
agitated and continued his pace, strik­
ing the tape first. He was followed 
closely by Sparks and Stuart. 
Mosser Wins for Thalos 
In the standing broad jump the Tha­
los again showed their colors. Mosser, 
York, and Turner were the main con­
testants. Mosser, with his long, lank 
form easily overshadowed his oppon­
ents and excelled last years record 
of 9.1 by .4 
Milligan Wins High Jump 
In the last event of the day the 
Thalos were once more victorious. In 
the running high jump the interest 
of everybody was again aroused by 
the entrance of that Thalo who made 
such a nexcellent showing in the shot 
put. The wiry Milligan was once more 
the center of attraction. His ability 
to clear the pole with such seeming 
ease was the cause of much wonder 
and admiration on the part of every 
one who witnessed the achievement. 
His highest distance was 5 feet 4 
inches and he was followed by Love­
lace and Currie. 
The fourth game of the ball series 
between the Thalos and the Philos 
was played last Saturday afternoon 
on Thompson field and resulted in 
victory for the Thalos. Both teams 
were keyed to pitch as they came 
out on the field shortly before two 
o'clock, and each felt as if it were 
up to them to win that game. Ex­
ceptional ability was displayed by the 
Thalo outfield. Sparks, Mosser, and 
Burns are to be commended on their 
share in causing the Thalos to take 
the day. The Philo infield also showed 
some good team work. Boyll seems to 
be making an earnest effort to re­
deem himself for the errors he made 
in the last game. In one instance he 
startled the spectators by stopping 
a hot grounder with only one hand 
in action. Three cheers for Boyll. But 
these were not the only men in action. 
As a result of the practices that the 
teams have had during the week they 
gave a good exhibition of what they 
really can do when they get serious. 
There were plenty o'f rooters pres­
ent and we only wish that more of 
the school would come out and see 
these teams play. 
The final game will be played next 
Saturday and there is no doubt that 
the field will be crowded with en­
thusiastic fans. So far the games stand 
two and two and the next one prom­
ises to be highly entertaining. 
Thalos— 
AB R H P A E 
GAMMA EPSILON ELECT MRS. 
ANDERSON, PRESIDENT 
Mrs. Anderson was elected president 
of the Gamma Epsilon Club for next 
year. Miss Anna Stewart, vice presi­
dent; Miss Olive Davis, secretary and 
treasurer; Miss Beatrice Tennant, pi­
anist; and Miss Edythe Graff, re­
porter, were the respective officers 
elected for '28 and '29. 
Miss Olive, an intimate friend of 
Mrs. McLaughlin introduced her with 
fitting words revealing something of 
the personal contact with God in Mrs. 
McLaughlin's life. 
Reading from Luke I 21 to 57th 
verses inclusive, we have the story 
of Mary, the Mother of Jesus. Around 
this theme, which is ever new in its 
appeal to womanhood, Miss McLaugh­
lin brought out the theme for the 
afternoon "Christian Service." 
Some very excellent thoughts may 
be summed up in her words as fol­
lows: 
Friend Visitor: "Say that fellow 
over there looks like your brother" 
John Paul: "Sure, he's my sister." 
Developing 
& Printing 
MRS. J. E. SPALDING 
Christenson 1 
P Mosser If. 
Finch 2b 
Gorrel c 
Sparks rf 
Stuart 3b 
Dickson ss 
Burns cf 
Spaude p 
Totals 
Philos— 
Polacio p 
MeKie 3b 
A. Long ss 
C. Long mf 
Ackerman c 
Boyll 2b 
Spaulding lb 
Martindale rf 
Somers If 
base 2 12 UPLAND REGAL STORE 
GROCERIES, MEATS AND 
PRODUCE 
Trade Here and Save $$$$$ 
Phone 61 L. E. Hiatt, Prop. 
33 5 9 27 10 4 
AB R H P A E 
4  0  1 1 2  
4 o o & o 
0  0  1 2  
Service Garage 
HOME OF 
CHEVROLET 
OIL, GAS, TIRES;— 
0 0 0 0 0 
0  1 9  2  
1 1 1 3  
0  1 8  1  
12 11 
ACCESSORIES 
and STORAGE 
Phone 82 Upland 
0 0 0 0 0 
Totals 35 2 6 24 11 5 
Association with God through pray­
er will tend to make one more like God 
and His Son, Jesus Christ. 
Don't expect opportunities to open 
up immediately upon going home for 
summer. Seek to find the dearest per­
son in the world in your mother. Let 
her know it. 
Performance of the artist shows 
work wrought through patient, toil, 
suffering and continuous practice of 
that that he had already. 
Seek for perserverance in patience. 
Greatness doesn't come overnight to 
those who have not been practicing. 
Mary's noble, beautiful and patient, 
perserverance for God caused her to 
be chosen as the mother of His only 
begotten Son. 
Separation from associations should 
mean deeper knowledge and real con­
tact with God, as it was with Mary. 
Ponder long before giving your opin­
ion that you may speak with author­
ity. 
Be sure to' radiate sunshine and 
cheer. Unless we do it doesn't count 
quite so much. A life that is wrapped 
up in prayer must live out and bless 
the lives of others. 
The home—and a successful future 
for each girl—is motherhood. Be a 
blessing to those lives over which you 
may have control. 
Having chosen the better part, as 
servants of the Lord remember, "Be 
it unto me according to thy word." 
VISIT UPLAND'S NEW 
BARBER SHOP 
Next door to the Service Garage 
An Experienced Barber 
A Clean Shop for Clean People 
Bobbing A Specialty 
Quality Shoe Shop 
MEN'S BETTER SHOES FOR 
LESS MONEY 
Fine Shoe Repairing 
ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
BEN BRADFORD 
M E Y E R S  
AT 
MARION 
Have Made the School Jewelry 
For 
T, U, 
For Ten Consecutive Years 
•* 
Leona: "Do' you love me?" 
Metcalf: "No, it's only the hot wea­
ther." 
Travel Note 
A globe trotter tells us that when 
an Albanian shakes his head left to 
right, he means "yes." 
We know a lot of co-eds like that. 
—Colby News. 
Upland State Bank 
Upland, Indiana 
CAPITAL $25,000.00 
..Surplus and Profit $8,000,00.. 
HARMON FISHERBUCK, Pres. 
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier 
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More Facts About The 
Organ 
The members of the senior class 
thank you, Echo readers, who respond­
ed to our call a few weeks ago and 
enabled us to meet our first cash pay­
ment of $2,000. Our dedicatory recit­
als given by Charles F. Hansen, the 
blind organist, were enthusiastically 
received and added more to our fund. 
To date, we have received in cash and 
pledges, including the $2000 already 
paid out, $3900. That means there is 
yet $1600 to' raise before Commence­
ment (less than three weeks). 
A gift of $100 entitles the donor's 
name to be placed upon a bronze tab­
let to be erected near the console of 
the organ. Let the speaking of this 
sweet-toned organ keep alive the mem­
ory of a friend or relative! Pledges 
may extend over a period of two or 
three years. 
We Seniors, already heavily pledged, 
have obligated ourselves for the en­
tire payment of this organ. Our class, 
numbering less than thirty, consists 
mainly of students who have worked 
their way through school. Shouldering 
this balance will entail a great sacri­
fice on the part of some. We call for 
your help. Are you willing to sacri­
fice for Taylor's youth ? Checks should 
be made payable to Harrison Wilcox, 
Treasurer of the Senior class. 
ry, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Smith, Mrs. 
Mintie Robinson, A. G. Burry, Ellison 
L. Leier, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Briggs, 
M. P. Arrasmith, Mrs. Bertha Bush, 
Mrs William H. McKale, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Lanning, Emma E. Kepple, Rebec­
ca Berry, O. C. Sandberg, Irma Dare, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dare, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Irish, Richard A. Norris and wife, 
Senior Class of 1925, Mrs. Cora Edie, 
W. G. Gardner, O. A. Shorralter, Geo. 
Evans, H. Blake Masters, Charles W. 
Shilling, B. D. Macy, Mrs. W. G. Mill­
er, I. Albert McAfee, Gladys M. Rob­
erts, Edith Simpson, W. E. Woods, 
Junior E. Ball, Lora Hartley, Ruth 
Hazelton, James Koons, Edith Graff, 
Carl Kno'tts. 
The Senior Group, consisting of a 
quartette and speakers, have given 
sacred programs in churches constant­
ly since Christmas and brought in 
considerable money in that way. 
Teachers of the Music and Expres­
sion departments of the college gave 
two artist recitals off the campus to 
aid this fund. 
The next Echo, being the final is­
sue of this year, will be our last op­
portunity to list the names of don­
ors. Get your pledge in this week. 
Pledges may extend over a period of 
two or three years. Make checks pay­
able to Harrison Wilcox, treasurer of 
the Senior class. 
If anybody wants to know the way 
to Windfall, Ind. or the surrounding 
towns, see Mr. Hawkes or Mr. Pail-
thorpe for directions. Sunday morning 
they left T. U. with a Chevrolet coach 
and three helpless women at 9:30 o' 
clock not knowing whether Windfall 
was north, south, east, or West of 
here. By intuition they started south 
and although they were supposed to 
preach at 10:30, it only took Bill 
Hawkes 15 minutes to get out and in 
the car twice to ask directions, mak­
ing them arrive at the Pilgrim Holi­
ness Church at 10:45 where they were 
scheduled to preach. Mr. Pailthorpe 
preached in the morning; Mr. Hawkes 
in the afternoon; and Mr. Pailthorpe 
again at night. They show excellent 
team-work in all their endeavors and 
much success is wished them for their 
summer's travel. 
Another point of recommendation 
to those wishing to employ them for 
services during the summer is that 
they require a light lunch(?) once 
a day. 
They were graciously entertained 
at the Leisure home where Miss Mary 
Leisure resides. 
Campus News 
Esther Blank spent an enjoyable 
week-end at the home of Miss Evelyn 
Gaar of Cambridge City. 
Paul Breland, who' has a case of 
"mumps" is gradually gaining back his 
health. 
Helen Ehrich and Catherine Dunn vis­
ited the home of Miss Ehrich at Jack­
son, Michigan during the past week­
end. 
Dorothy Middleton has returned to 
school since recovering from a ser­
ious illness. Glad to see you back, 
Smiles! 
DR. F. L. RESLER 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
Office South of M. E. Church 
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104 
Upland, Indiana 
1-33 
QUEEN CITY 
Marion's Largest 
Cloak Store 
Born to Professor and Mrs. Ken­
neth Wells, a daughter named Gerald-
ine LaVonne. 
Beautiful Line Of ! 
Spring Hats 
ROSE ST. JOHN 
122 West Third Street 
The Misses Crystal Lindley, Laura 
Chambers and Mildred Chambers were 
the guests of Edna Mae Chambers 
during the week-end. 
A PRUNE AND A PRISM 
CONTRIBUTORS TO TAYLOR'S 
ORGAN 
The melodious harp is the gift of 
Dr. J. W. Bowers, E. F. Yarnelle, and 
Judge Owen Heaton, all of Fort Wayne 
Indiana. 
Besides nine seniors who each 
pledge $100, gifts of this amount have 
come from: Mr. Elijah Congdon, Mrs. 
Clara Cowing, Mrs. Laura H. Bass, 
Wells and Maude Bishop, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. McAdams, Mr. H. C. Mill­
er, Kenneth and Eunice Wells, Stuart 
Weston, Mrs. Charlotte Fowler, B. 
Grace Porter, and "a friend." 
Fifty to one hundred dollars have 
come from each of the following: Mr. 
and Mrs. Gilbert H. Ayres, Dr. B. W. 
Ayres, Arthur F. Hall, Susan Gibson. 
Donors of $25 to $50 are: Ralph 
Bedwell, Alfred H. Backus, John H. 
Furbay, Cyrus Paul, Pioneer Drug 
—Stacfi__aL-Upland, Mrs. Wm. C. Bes-
see, H. T. Blodgett, Grace L. Croz-
ier, John Thomas, G. W. Hughes, Wm. 
M. Young, and fourteen seniors. 
Contributions of less than $25 have 
come from: 
Ida Guy, G. A. Briggs, Sara R. Mil­
ler, Olin Hansen, O. S. Ballinger, Mrs. 
W. H. Miller, Mrs. Frank Vansant, B. 
A. Atkinson, Miss Alice Miller, James 
Draper, S. G. Rasmusson, Eugene M. 
Halterman, Walter A. Hopkins, D. O. 
McComb, Henrietta M. Basse, George 
and Eloise Fenstermacher, Viola Bru-
ner, L. E. Hiatt, J. Harvey Brown, 
Mrs. W. A. Swartz, Roy Kiser, Mrs. 
Cummings, E. C. McCoy, Bessie S. 
Green, Nellie R. McCelwee, Delia Bak­
er, Atlee L. Percy, Paul S. Shivers, 
C S. Lemunyon and wife, A. H. Gar-
Dr. CHAS. W. BECK 
DENTIST 
Office over the Bank 
Phone 951-3 Upland, Ind. 
I 
UP-TO-DATE TAILORING 
CLEANING AND PRESSING 
A SPECIALTY 
C. E. POORMAN 
Try Onr Sunday and 
Wednesday Special Dinners 
Keever's Cafe 
"Knowing HOW to Dress is— j 
Knowing WHERE to Buy" j 
Price-Hutchins Co. ! 
Complete Service in 
MEN'S WEAR I 
New and Old Students 
WELCOME 
BEITLER STUDIO 
at Marion 
By Raymond Rice 
Everett P. Shilliday, for many Som-
ers, had intended to take a vacation 
for a Deyo two. Early one morning 
before the Cox had crowed, he slip­
ped out of his Chambers into the 
Hall and then quietly like a Gray Fox 
he began to Chase o'er the Leigh. As 
he was going thru the Fields, he Met 
(a) calf and saw a Kuhn sCurry un­
der a Rose bush. Looking up he saw 
Hawkes soaring peacefully in the sky, 
then dropping his head he noticed a 
Long Brown snake with Jett black 
eyes Dodge around a Fern and some 
sweet Williams. 
When he reached the Woods, he 
saw a wild Berry here and there. Ov­
er to the left he spied a tuft of Pen-
dergrass; he plucked a blade and 
munched it as he traveled onward. 
Running up an incline then down a-
gain, he reached his Termin (ation)— 
Jones' creek. With a Huff and a puff 
he sat down by the Ripley-(ing) 
stream. 
Everett had brought along only one 
worm, but as he laid it down for a 
moment a Finch alighted, gave it a 
Peck, then good by worm! Shilly then 
tried to use the bacon Rhine for bait. 
Surprising as it may seem he soon 
felt a Trout Tappin his hook and be­
fore one could count ten the fish was 
in the pan. "I'll Pierce it before it 
Burns to see if its Dunn for I'm a 
very good Cook," Shilly told himself. 
Then as he cut up some Irish pota­
toes, small as Beebe(s), he boasted, 
"Now I'll demonstrate my Stew-art." 
Now Evelyn Duryea was far from 
Loveless and missed her Everett very 
much. His disappearance was going to 
upset all her plans. To locate him, 
she hired Hinshaw, the Leach like de­
tective. Hinshaw was soon on the trail, 
but being a Wideman, and a Baldwin 
at that was forced to go slowly. By 
persistence he finally came upon his 
quarry. They came together in a 
Clench and Sparks flew. After great 
effort Hinshaw explained that he had 
promised Miss Duryea to Turner over 
to Shilliday as soon as he had found 
him. Everett's joy was so great that 
his face assumed a sort of a Blank 
expression. 
They soon reached Upland and 
climbed the Churchill where Evelyn 
was waiting at the vestibule of the 
pastor's home. Some girls had volun­
teered to Draper in the proper wed­
ding clothes, but poor Shilly was not 
even given time to go to the Shumak-
er's or the Taylor's. Soon the deed 
was done—Flo'od(s) of Rice were 
thrown everywhere. Shilliday being a 
Poorman and Owen everybody, could 
not pay the Bishop so left hurriedly 
in Sabin's Spirit of St. Vitus—and 
they lived happy for ever after. 
The Prince Chap 
(Continued from page 1, col. 3) 
The third act occurs ten years lat­
er. Peyton, trying to' erase the mem­
ory of his deep wound, has plunged 
deep into the work of the sculpture, 
and wins fame and fortune. Alice, now 
a widow, returns to him and endeav­
ors to heal their old friendship. Pey­
ton forgives her. But he discovers the 
tender bud in his own household, 
Claudia, has replaced her in his own 
heart. Thus the story ends. 
The program was as follows: 
ACT I 
Scene I. 
"You take my little one when I have 
gone." 
Scene II 
"Daddy, that was a bully good pray­
er, wasn't it?" 
Fifth Barcarolle Rubenstein 
Lillian E. Sco'tt 
ACT II 
Scene I 
"Yes, Will, I doubt you." 
Scene II 
"I had such a pain here where my 
heart used to be." 
Shepherd's Hey Grainger 
Lillian E. Scott 
ACT III 
"William, upon several occasions 
you have criticized me severely for 
wearing a single eye piece. By Jove, 
old fellow, get two. Spectacles, Will­
iam, spectacles." 
Ruby Breland was the guest of Ma­
ry Leisure last Sunday. 
PRESIDENT HAMILTON 
(Continued from page 1, col. 4) 
Since in former experience meeting 
Hamilton did not have an opportunity 
to finish his testimony, he once upon 
a time started, he took the remainder 
of the time to tell of his new work. 
He said that it is generally conceded 
that anticipation is greater than re­
alization, yet in his new work he found 
that realization was greater than an­
ticipation. He found that it was a 
great help and blessing to know he 
was called of God for his new work, 
because many of the difficulties were 
beginning to "puncture his balloons." 
"How in the world can I be a 
preacher?" was Hamilton's first re­
sponse to his new duties as a pastor, 
and his next response was to trust 
in the power of God and on His 
Promises. These responsibilities then 
caused him to seek deeply to know if 
he really had the power of the Holy 
Ghost in his soul. 
DR. C. C. FARIS 
Optometrist 
504-505 Marion Nat'l Bank Bldg. 
Eyes Examined And 
Glasses Fitted 
STUDENTS 
Try our special 
cakes and pastries 
for your parties 
Upland Baking Co. 
Marion's Ladies Store 
COATS DRESSES 
MILLINERY 
N. E. Corner of Square 
THE BROWN LAUNDRY CO. 
Marion's Greatest Cleaning 
Plant 
FELT HAT CLEANED AND 
BLOCKED 75c 
LAUNDERERS— 
Shirts, Collars, Underwear, 
Sox, Handkerchiefs, Ladies' 
Wear, Comforts, Blankets, Cur­
tains, Dry Wash, Rough Dry 
Wash, Rugs, etc. 
DRY CLEANERS — 
Suits, Overcoats, Dresses, 
Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Hats, 
Neckties, DrapereS, Furs, Caps, 
Sweaters. 
SUITS AND OVERCOATS 
STEAM PRESSED 
ALBERT KRAUSE 
Manager of Taylor Branch 
Basement Swallow Robin 
Organ Recital 
(Continued from page 1, col. 1) 
second night as Mr. Hansen did. 
Surely music in all its harmonic 
eloquence is divine, for what soul is 
so base as to resist the inspiration 
and charm of its fragrant melodies? 
The program for the first evening 
was: 
I 
Fantasie in C Major I Tours 
Evensong Easthope Martin 
Prelude and Fugue in G major 
Mendelssohn 
Cantelene Nuptial Dubois 
Coronation March from "The Pro­
phet" Meyerbeer 
II 
Sketches of the City .Gordon B. Nevin 
The City from Afar 
On The Avenue 
The Grandmother (An Old Lady on 
a Porch) 
Urchin Whistling in the Street 
The Blind Man, 
In Busy Mills 
Evening 
Gavotte in F Major Martini 
Allegro Symphonic No. 10, Op. 48 
Salome 
III 
Prelude in D minor Chaminade 
Minuet Bocherini 
In Summer Stebbins 
Andantino in D flat Lemare 
Concert Overture in E flat 
Wm. Faulkes 
GOLDEN EAGLE 
DOWN TOWN HEADQUARTERS For STUDENTS 
BUY YOUR GOODS AT HOME 
Suits, Overcoats and Shoes 
THEPIONEER DRUGSTORE j 
TOILET ARTICLES, SUNDRIES, SODAS 
STATIONERY, BOOKS, CANDIES 
A Complete Line of Nelson Bibles I 
T. D. Lewis, Manager Vka Stara Upland, Indiana j 
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Pendergrass 
were the Sunday guests of their 
daughter Estol. 
Lucille Reynolds spent the week­
end at the home of Flora Faut. Oh! 
Lucille, we know why! 
In a recent letter received from 
Professor K. Llewellyn MacGarr, 
greetings were extended to all of her 
T. U. friends, both students and fac­
ulty members. It may be interesting 
to know that Professor MacGarr is 
teaching in the Sociology department 
of the University of Illinois. 
The Tellers-Kent Organ Co. 
Erie, Pennsylvania 
BUILDERS OF SUPERIOR PIPE ORGANS 
For 
CHURCHES, THEATERS, COLLEGES 
AND HOMES 
CONTRACTORS FOR THE THREE-MANUAL ORGAN TO BE 
INSTALLED IN THE CHAPEL OF TAYLOR UNIVERSITY 
THE FIRST PART OF MAY 
